
Abrasive Blasting 
& Coating Specialists
“We’ve got you covered”
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Abrasive blasting & 
coating specialists for 
over 40 years
Originally formed in 1971, Rudolphs is a family owned and operated 
Northland business, specialising in providing abrasive blasting and 
application of coating systems to the New Zealand market. We are 
committed to being a leader for the industry in Northland and in the 
New Zealand market.

We are one of the larger abrasive blasting and coating companies operating in 
New Zealand, working primarily in marine vessel maintenance at two primary 
Port Whangarei sites, and structural engineering from our Ruakaka site.

Our commitment to providing exceptional quality work and outstanding 
customer service has been the key to our success over the last four 
decades, as well as being integral to our future success.
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Vision 
To be Northland’s leading provider of abrasive blasting and coating 
services, competing locally, nationally and internationally. 

Mission
To ‘wow’ our customers with excellent customer service, by 
delivering high quality abrasive blasting and coating services in a 
safe and effi  cient manner. Quality and safety does not cost - it pays!

Commitment
To our customers: Ensure customer satisfaction by getting it right 
fi rst time, every time.

To our employees: Value our employees for their contribution to 
the success of the company, and provide them with professional 
development to ensure we are equipped to deliver an exceptional 
service. 

To our shareholders: Operate in a manner that keeps us fi nancially 
viable, and which provides a positive return on investment for 
shareholders.
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Health & Safety
Our priority above all else is the safety and wellbeing of all those who 
come in contact with Rudolphs. 

We are committed to staff  achieving Level 3 and/or Level 4 Health 
and Safety Workplace and/or HSE Workplace Co-ordination National 
Certifi cates via SafeTrades Northtec. 

We gained Tertiary Level Accreditation for ACC Workplace Safety 
Management Practices in 2009, 2012 and October 2014.

In 2012 we were especially proud to receive the ACC Workplace Safety Award 
at the Westpac Northland Excellence in Business awards, as well as the 
Golden Bay Cement Excellence in Business award for a Medium Business.

Our People 
Our team of 31 is our strongest asset, and the driving force behind our 
business. It is through their hard work and dedication that we are able to 
provide our high standard of output and service. 

We are absolutely committed to providing our employees with every 
opportunity for training and upskilling. We are always proud of their 
achievements, from success in Exito Blaster Coater level 2 and 3, OSH 
Workplace, OSH Co-ordination, and First Line Management training (all 
NZQA unit standards), to various other external training opportunities 
including Pro-Activate Fusion at Work, one on one coaching and NACE 1, 2 
and 3 Coating Inspectors. We’re proud to say our dedication to upskilling 
our employees is creating a benchmark within our industry.
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Our Capabilities
Our contracts have taken us from Cape Reinga 
in the Far North to Bluff  in the Far South.

We are approved applicators by New Zealand’s leading paint suppliers, 
and have Approved Contractor Status with Golden Bay Cement and 
Whangarei District Council. Currently, and for the past 3 years, we have 
been the approved external coating contractor for Refi ning NZ.

We have served the marine industry for the past 20 years, 
subcontracting to the former North Port Engineering Company in 
Whangarei. We are currently working as a preferred service provider to 
Ship Repair New Zealand Ltd at the largest slipway in the North, which 
can accomodate vessels up to 90m in length and up to 1800 tonnes.

Our Ruakaka and Whangarei yards have fully contained blast-booth 
facilities with extended undercover buildings. Our Ruakaka site is on a 
10 acre block which can provide extensive laydown areas.

We are also in the process of becoming Certifi ed Installers of 
Engineered Composite Wraps - a method to reinstate integrity 
to corroded or damaged process pressurised equipment in high 
risk industries. We will be the fi rst NZ based company to off er this 
innovative solution.





Our Services
Marine
We complete major marine projects on large local and international vessels for 
Ship Repair NZ and smaller marine vessels at our Port Road yard, with private 
yachts, launches and NZ fishing vessels under 70 tonne being hauled out via 
Dockland 5. From underwater hulls and topsides, to engine rooms and void 
spaces we cover them all.

Industrial
Our Ruakaka yard services major engineering company South Pacific 
Instrumentation (SPIIND), as well as local and regional businesses, and also 
provides an outwork facility directly for Refining NZ. 

Our joint venture with Culham Engineering services a variety of large scale 
structural steel projects for Northland and national companies.  

Commercial
Rudolphs also service the transport and construction industries with preparation 
and coatings, both on new builds, and maintenance to existing plant, equipment 
and vehicles. For customers such as Golden Bay Cement, Winstone Quarries,  
Refining NZ and many others, our services are critical to protect the integrity of 
their valuable business assets from the harsh environments in which they work. 





Case Studies
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McConnell Dowell
Lower Hatea Bridge Project 
Being chosen as the approved contractor to provide specialised blasting, 
arc-spray and coating applications on site at the Lower Hatea Bridge 
Project for McConnell Dowell has been a challenging and rewarding 
project for Rudolphs.

Being able to contribute to such an iconic NZ project in our own town, over 
our own river is not only testament to our capacity and capability but is a 
testament to the very heart and soul of our commitment to Northland.



Refining NZ
Point Forward & Te Mahi Hou Projects 
Rudolphs supplied kilometres of pipework that was abrasive blasted and coated in our 
Ruakaka yard as part of Refining NZ’s two most recent significant projects.

Subcontracting to South Pacific Industrial Ltd and Culham Engineering, Rudolphs also supplied 
on-site crews for touch up and site work on the Point Forward project.  
 



Sealink
Seabridge
Rudolphs subcontracting to Ship Repair NZ was 
involved from the very first stage of this new 
build project for the Sealink Ferry “Seabridge”.

Commencing with preparation of black steel 
plate in late 2012 to completion of all coatings 
for the fully constructed vessel both inside 
and outside, the Rudolphs Team assigned to 
the project are proud to have been the chosen 
coatings applicator.

Rudolphs completed all the abrasive blasting 
work and applied approximately 5500L of Akzo 
Nobel’s International Paint Coatings range of 
various high performance products over the 9 
month painting programme.



Whangarei 
Engineering
Countdown  
Waiheke Project
“Rudolphs Ltd have had a long and successful 
relationship with Whangarei Engineering providing 
coating services in the marine and infrastructure 
sectors. Their reputation for consistent excellence in 
delivery whilst maintaining a strong focus on customer 
service and health and safety is well earned.”

“Their team were key contributors to the success of the 
recently completed Countdown Waiheke Project being 
delivered to our client’s expectations. We wish Rudolphs 
Ltd every success in their future endeavours and look 
forward to an ongoing mutually beneficial relationship.”

Ian T Hendrikse
Managing Director - Whangarei Engineering



Department of Conservation
Cape Brett Lighthouse
One of our more challenging projects was the Cape Brett Lighthouse. The substantial 
upgrade undertaken by DOC included repairing and repainting the lighthouse and the 
lighthouse cottage and tidying up of the general site.

Nearly 50 tonnes of material was barged and helicoptered to the lighthouse, four tonnes 
of garnet to blast off the old paint, plus a team of 12.



Phone: +64 9 438 8637
Email: info@rudolphs.co.nz
209 Lower Port Road, Whangarei, New Zealand www.rudolphs.co.nz


